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CLEMENCEAU ACCORDED 
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE 

IN FRENCH CHAMBER

THE GUN THAT HAMMERED PARIS.[OHIBITION PASSES 
UNITED STATES HOUSE 

NEARLY THREE TO ONE

iiID «

1

-It is
and Carried By Majority of 91, But Opponents Say 

It Spells Doom of Cabinet-Says He Has 
Obtained All France Could Desire.

revisions and Penalties Are Drastic—Liquor May Be 
Kept in Dwelling for Private Consumption—Half 
Per Cent, of Alcohol Limit of Beverage for Sale. .

. Z /.
;;*

have in one’s possession, liquor in a 
private dwelling while the same Is oc
cupied and used by the possessor. a* 
his private dwelling, and the liquor là 
used tor personal consumption by the 
owner, his family or 'his guests.

The possessor of such liquors, how
ever. bears the burden of proof that 
the liquor was acquired axd is pos
sessed lawfully.

Intoxicating liquor is defined as a 
beverage containing more than one- 
halt per cent, of alcphoi.

Any house, boat, \vehicle. or other 
place where liquor Is manufactured 01 
sold, is declared a nuisance.

No Manufacture or Sale.
No person shall manufacture, sVl, 

barter, give away, transport, import, 
export, deliver, furnish or receive any 
Intoxicating liquors.

Liquor for non-beverage, purpose*, 
and wine for sacramental use may be 
sold under specified regulations.

Denatured alcohol, medicinal pre
parations (including patent 
clnes), unfit for beverage purposes, 
toilet articles, flavoring extracts, and 
vinegar are exempted.

Registered physicians are authorised# 
to issue preticri plions under strict 
regulations for the use of liquor '.c 
cases where it may be considérée 
necessary as a medicine.

Liquor advertisements o£ all kinds 
are prohibited.

Sale, manufacture or distribution of 
compounds intended for use in the 
unlawful manufacture of liquor Is pro
hibited, together with sale or publica
tion of recipes for home manufacture.

Washington, July 22.—By a vote of 
B nearly three to one, the house, weary 
I' of talk on prohibition, today paxsed a 

■ bill for its enforcement, with provt- 
i : gione and penalties so drastic‘as to 
i# bring from the men who framed it the 
1 prediction that it would forever sup- 
E press tbe liquor traffic on American

Paris, July 22. — The chamber of 
deputies gave a vote of confidence in 
the cabinet of M. Clemenceau this 
afternoon by a vote of 272 against 181.

_ Clemenceau’s opponents were
jubilant over the vote tn the chamber, 
saying that it spelled the doom of the 
cabinet as at present constituted.

Premier Clemenceau, on leaving the 
chamber, said: ‘'This is a mere skir
mish. The^real battle is coming."

The premier was cheered as he de
parted, many officers surrounding him 
and shouting “Vive Clemenceau" and 
‘‘Long live the father of victory."

Annoyed during the debate by re
peated Interruptions from the social
ists, to which Jean Bon and M. Var- 
venne were conspicuous, M- Clemen
ceau himself ascended 
Amid tense silence the old man walked 
slowly up the steps and turned and 
saluted the right and contne,- and 
glowered at the extreme left, 
light of battle was gleaming to the 
"Tiger’s" eye, as he said, in a low 
voice: “You blame me for not having 
chosen my colleagues from the learn
ed. An eminent man is not necessar

ily a member of the French academy."
The house laughed and was disarm

ed. Strolling up and down the tribune, 
the premier hesitated, stopped and 
then continued- “You wanted me to 
make war. I have made war. You 
wished me to make peace. It is harder 
lo make peace than it is to make war. 
it is a question of confidence. I have 
obtained aV that France could desire, 
and many things that France could 
not hope for."

'fesltf::.

aunt *

Exactly one hundred members—5?
■KbsmocraUi and 48 Republicans—re- 

El fused to support it. Against this even 
E: hundred, the prohibitionists, putting up 
B a solid front to the very last, trolled 
H 287 vote*. The measure now goes to 
Ei the senate, where many of Its retttrlc- 
F tiens may be modified or stricken out 
k The cloak room rumor persisted that F all of this legislative effort might end 
B on tbe shoal of a presidential veto. 
|L a It ho the general view was that it 

would be signed as passed.
The bill, as It passed the houss. 

i provides:
I i After January 26, 1920:
®$r Every person permitted under the 
I-; law to have liquor in his possession 
KEAhall report the quantity and kind to 
Igthe commissioner of Internal revenue.

.®y$(Thls applies to chemists, physicians. 
I etc.)

• Si After February I, 1920:
i The possession of any liquor, other 

B than as authorized by tbe law, snail 
E be prima facie evidence that it is be- 
H Ing kept tor sale or otherwise in viola- 
I tlon of the law.

May Keep in Dwelling.
It will not be required, however, to 

| report, and It will not be illegal to

■ ■ m * ■
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% Hoped For Rest

M. Clemenceau expressed the desire 
to go before the country In new elec
tions.

“I had thought." be said, “that after 
five years of war I might rest, but 
I have been told: ‘You made, the war.’

“The work of peace must be contin
ued. All the ambition which I have 
at this moment Is that you keep me 
in power until my work is done. But 
1 should give you a cordial handshake 
If you send me from this tribune In 
the minority."

As M. Clemenceau descended from 
the tribute it was recalled that just 
one year ago today, the premier, ar
riving from the Chateau Thierry sec
tor, where Marshal Koch’s 
was marking time

m
V:•The German long ranged guns 

used to bombsrd Peris at a 
distance of 70 miles, provided 
the reel sensation of the war 
in the sphere of ballistics. The 
top picture shows the big (fun 
in a repair shop at Danzig after 
a bomb from an allied airplane 
had put it oiit of eommiaeien. 
The bottom photo shows an- 

' other view of the same gun.
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1offensive 
on the Germans’ 

third line of defence, told the
newspaper men “We have 

won tbe war," as today he said, “Let 
us make peace.”

The old chief was in great form. In 
meeting Interruptions from the ex
treme left. In bantering tone he eald: 
“I am will in gto retire if Monsieur 
Chaumet will succeed me.”

M. Chaumet was sponsor for tile 
interpellation regarding the high cost 
of living. Even M. Cacbin and M. 
Zrntoat were unable to hide their mer
riment, and applauded the grand old 
man.

LAVELLE’S LAWYER 
TRICKS DETECTIVES

t. «>
as-

IHUNGARY WILLING 
TO MAKE PEACE

sembled 1
‘i■

By Clever Ruses Leaves 
Police and Reporters 

Stalled on Street.
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SB But Bela Kun Quoted as Say

ing World Revolution is 
Inevitable.sX > To be the centre figure In some

thing sensational Is the desire of 
many persons—to have such notoriety 
thrust unwillingly upon one creates 
an unenviable position.

Whether or not Vera de Lavelle

FOR SOME TIME YET INSEWHILm , Th# New Task.
Then, resuming his seriouttqoea M- 

Clemenceau said:
"We are facing the liquidation of the 

greatest catastrophe the world has 
ever known. You may forget it, but

inr—àiÉCI
wnat it may, the tact remains that for *** abominable
her every action in the poet when Weir * ^
she has come before, the public has *^re, that 0,1 ^®ry, 
been surrounded by eeneationol detail.
Her voluntary return yesterday to oC peace treaty the auta-
Prison life was no exception. Lt was J*®^**’*’, mveolf from
stated she wished her return to be a-... to ^f016 /myeelf trotn,
very quiet affair, and to give Vera, iherT^11® which you addressed
due, it was not her fault that the to. !”?■ 1 uf ot th0a°
sensational episode took place. to whlch wIB ** toveled at my eutiow* 
this case she was the victim of cir- 
cu instances, as the following story 
will show—a story in which a clever 
lawyer, left two detectives, three even
ing newspaper reporters and a news
paper photographer, stark cold on a 
street corner and went off in a high 
power motor oar to meet Vera by 
himself.

CONFERENCE WILL CONSIDER 
UNITING LAWS OF LABOR

London, July 22.—Bela Kun. deposed 
head of the Hungarian soviet govern
ment, is quoted in an interview by 
the Reuter correspondent at Buda
pest, under date of July 18, as saying 
that he was convinced a world revolu
tion was inevitable, but in the mean
time Hungary was willing to make 
peace with what 'he termed the capi
talistic nations.

“There has been much talk about an 
entente ultimatum to Hungary, but 
none has been received, and I doubt 
if it ever will be. If lt does come, 
however, the seyiet government is pre- 
fpsred to adopt a courageous policy.

‘‘The Hungarian government will 
never admit that the entente has a right 
to Interfere In Hungary's Internal or 
domestic affairs. The new government 
has nothing to do with the Hapsburgs.”

A socialist government was impos
sible In Hungary, according to Bela 
Kun, and thath was realized by the 
socialist leaders.

I

Leader of Opposition Alludes to 
Scarcity of Feed 

and Food.

I Government Looks to Associ
ations to End Their Profiteer

ing First.

1Sateen and 
collar. Sizes

’ National Industrial Body to Discuss the Report of Mathers 
Commission—Representative Delegates 

Will Attend.

; .Suit ; URGES SPECIAL SESSIONy Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 22.—in reference to 

the report from Toronto that racing 
Is to start there almost immediately 

Mi Is believed that it any sAtesnpL-is
[ïïhadti to resume on the old lines the

'1

t Underwear. . 
izes 34 to 44.

rMany Drought-Stricken People 
„ . Attended Meeting of Farm

ers in Province.

\JMSr YS.^FoIlowing ! &Üindustrial councils; (b)-the turtoer re
commendations ot the royal commis
sion on Industrial relatione regarding 
the establishment of joint plant and 
industrials councils.

4. Consideration of the recommenda
tion of the royal commission on Indus
trial relations respecting hours of 
labor.

hs the .1Ottawa.
proposed agenda for the national In
dustrial conference, which Is to be 
held in Ottawa, beginning on Sept. 
11, and which Is to be attended by 
representatives of the Dominion and 
provincial gavernments, of muni
cipalities and representative employ
ers and labor men in all branches of 
trade and industry thruout Canada:

1. Consideration of the question of 
the desirability of unifying and co
ordinating the existing labor laws of 
the Dominion parliament and of the 
provincial legislatures; and the con
sideration ot any new labor laws 
which are deemed necessary.

Collective Bargaining.
2. Consideration of (a) employes 

right to organize: (b) recognition of 
labor unlone; (c) the right of em
ployes to collective largaining.

8. Consideration of: (a) the recom
mendations of the royal commission on 
Industrial relations In favor of the es
tablishment of a bureau to promote the 
establishment and development of joint

/

coming session of parliament will be 
called earlier than was expected and 
that' the first bill proposed will be to 
repeal the clause in the criminal code 
Ithat permits betting on race tracas 
during the holding of a race meet-

and V neck 
:ake this sîze. sor.”Calgary, July 22.—"I am no alarmist 

as those who know me bent can attest, 
and when 1 say that the situation ex-

'A,mid cheers from all parts of the 
chamber, the vote was taken.

Abandoned by Colleagues.
M. Francois-Fournier, opening the do- 

bate, recalled the meeting on Friday, 
when the vote on the food policy show
ed the government to have a minority. 
He said M. Boret, food minister, who 
resigned, was abandoned by his col
leagues, who left him to struggle

!
tending over a large part of southern 
Alberta today Is tragic, I am simply 
stating what is a fact easily verified."

This statement from George Hoad- 
ley, rancher and leader of the opposi
tion in the Alberta legislature, was 
made this morning, Mr. Hondley be
ing in the city for the day on business. 
The "situation" to which Mr. Hvadley 
referred was with respect to the food 
and feed situation, for to use his own 
words, "it’s not live stock alone will 
have to be fed this coming winter 
thruout southern Alberta, but humans 
as well.’’

ling. Minimum Wage Laws.
5. Consideration of minimym wage 

laws.
6. Consideration of the ireoommenid- 

ation of the royal commission on .in
dustrial relations that the findings of 
the commission be put into effect in 
all work controlled by the 'government 
where the principles of democratic 
management can be applied.

7. Consideration of resolutions relat
ing to any other features of the royal 
commission report.

S. Consideration ot the labor fea
tures ot the treaty of peace.

9. Consideration of any other pro
posals which may be introduced bear
ing on the relations of employes and 
employers.____________________ _____

K, U Is believed that when the gov- 
Bf eminent were interviewed some time 
i ego on the subject the only encour- 
fci1 egement held out was that If the nac- 
*’■ ing associations cleaned themselves 

I up of undue profiteering, put the pro- 
I fits Into better purses for the horse 

, owners, some kind of modified betting 
k might be allowed. As cabinet re- 

r! organization is now In sight, the new 
fi' administration may somewhat change 

■ views.I But, in any case, race track betting 
will never get any new lease until a 
substantial wiping out of profits takes 
piece. Some of the associations for 
years distributed enormous profits 
among shareholders.

The Aylsaworth Opinion.
Sir Allen A.vlesworm, former min

ister of justice, has furnished a de
tailed opinion to the effect, that the 
order-ln-counci) making it a criminal 
offence to bet on an authorized race 
track becomes entirely destitute of 

f force as soon as a royal p roc karma.tien 
la Issued In London declaring that a 
state ot war no longer exists with 
Germany or Austria-Hungary.

Sir Allen Aylesworth’s t opinion is 
to the effect that thruout the Brit
ish Empire the state of war existing 

• with Germany and Austria-Hungary 
la ended as soon as his Majesty so 
proclaims. Ottawa is constitutionally 
powerless to lengthen that period even 

Ï If it so desired. The decree against 
betting on Canadian race tracks was 

i given force by* an order-in-council 
Under the authority of the wa,r meas
ures act. As that act holds good 
only till the end of the war "then ex
isting," everv order passed under its 

I authority is shorn of its validity when 
I the enabling act itself expires. In 

other words, race tracks may, to Sir 
Allen’s Judgment, resume operations 
a« noon as the main war is over and 
need not wait for six months after
words. The tact that Bulgaria and 
Turkey subsequently entered the war 

I lave no further lease of life either 
to the war measures act or to the 

I ordere-in-council passed under it.

Race Track Betting.c After Vers Escaped.
But, as the French say. to our 

muttons. When Vera escaped from tbe 
jail some months ago she proceeded. It 
is said, to the house of a friend some
where in the vicinity of the Allan 
Gardens. She stayed there a consid
erable time and then went to the coun
try for a few weeks. She tiien re
turned to the city, so it is staled, and 
lived in a street off Wellesley. Some 
time ago she went to reside near Col
lege and Yonge streets, and used to 
dress, so The World was told by a 
person who knew lier well, os a nurse, 
and very pretty she looked In her 

The informant further add
ed she was. when not in her uniform, 
always well and neatly dreeeed and 

gave one the idee that ehe was 
for money. How 

means wherewith

Whether horse racing Is to resume in 
Canada is not a question of interpreta
tion of an order-in-council as to when 
"the war Is over." Probably a court 
would be impressed by the opinion given 
by Sir Allan Aylesworth that racing with 
betting would be legal almost any day 
now.

The real Issue turns on the way race 
track profits out of betting as legalized 
have been distributed amongst share
holders and owners of the tracks. Some 
of these tracks have distributed over a 
hundred thousand dollars a season out 
of profits, all of which came from bet
ting!

The World has reason for believing 
that when the race track interests in
terviewed the government lately they 
were told that the scandal of this un
due profiteering out of betting would 
have to be wiped away or the privilege 
now incorporated in the criminal code 
would be repealed in deference to public 
opinion. That is the Issue, not what 
the courts might say was the time cur
rency of a war order-in-council.

What was scandalous in betting as 
conducted before the war was equally 
true of mile tracks as of half-mile tracks. 
Equally scandalous tho not attachable 
to some of the big associations was the 
desire to have the number of days of 
racing extended by Increasing the num
ber of tracks under the one management.

Public pastimes, amusements, diver
sions, are all good in their way; horse 
racing is one of the finest public spec
tacles we know of; and horse racing 
was a feature of the best regulated 
games, those of ancient Greece, under 
the direct management of the state. But 
there vas no profiteering. To this It 
may be said that England allows bet
ting and that scandalous things ac
company it; and yet the profiteering out 
of, race-track betting by the associations 
that give the prizes and conduct the rac
ing is not the scandal In Britain that it 
is here.

The future turns largely, therefore, on 
reforming the evil. If clubs that seek 
to encourage racing put their profits in 
larger purses for owners, or in charity, 
or in Improving live stock breeding, the 
tracks that race for profit alone will 
disappear of themselves. It is up to Sir 
John Hendrie and his associates on the 
Ontario Jockey Club to set an example 
and make an offer. Then parliament 
may be asked to amend the law. But 
in any event any race track is privileged 
now to a race meeting without betting.

tlon in pries, 
it and Tommy 
; model, green 
other shades.

(Concluded on Page 2, Col. 2).
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BALT NOW SEEKING
teralle. Mads 
1 to 10 years.

Many Down and Out.
On July 17 Mr. Hoadley attended a 

meeting of l’armera In the Travers dis
trict. There were between four and 
five hundred of them there and they 
were lor the most part drought- 
stricken people. Theirs Is not a one- 
year experience, but two. They 
sjurted in last spring on what was 
practically a grub stake frqm the year 
before, owing banks and mortgage 
ccmpenies, and today they are prac
tically down and out. Witl$ their 
crops burned till there is absolutely 
nothing left, with the range dried up, 
and little If any feed left for the It; 
cattle, these men and their tamilles 
are in desperate straits

*■ Only Few Weeks Food.
Some of them, said- Mr. Hoxdlly, 

are now at that stage where they have 
not mere than a lew weeks' food sup
ply in sight for themselves and their 
tu milles and nothing at all in sight tor 
the mon the after that.

"Tile situation is such," said Mr. 
Hoadley, “that 1 feel convinced thare 
should be a special session of the 
legislature called in the near future to 
deal with it. It is not an affair that 
can be handled by orders-in-councll 
effectively. JThere must be relieving 
laws enacted?'

xlay, 95c.
s $1.60 Straw 
i Jack Tar 
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Janlon straw*

Desire System Linking Up With 
Guelph, Kitchener and 

Hamilton.

uniform.
|-

1,1never
i-n any way
she has oh tad ^ ____
to" purchase the clothes «he poseeeaee

pressed 
no# theFlqor. TO FRUITFUL PEtCE Special to The Toronto World;

Galt, July 22.—An invitation was 
sent today to Sir Adam Beck to come 
to Galt o>n a day convenient to him to 
look over the situation here for a 
Hydro radial system connecting the 
cities ot Galt. Guelph, Kitchener and 
Hamilton.

Mayor Mercer, who becomes the 
champion of Hydro radiais, is respon
sible tor this development, which Is 
frankly a challenge to the Grand River 
Railway, which is the property of the 
C.P.R-, to remove its tracks from 
Water street, which it has occupied for

(Continued on Page 6, Cel._B.)

5c First Time in Forty-Five Years 
Ventilation in Yorkshire 

Mines Stopped.

President Poincare, at Brussels, 
Says France Willing to Prove 

Her Gratitude.
for hardwood j

Ik-podwork, etc. ii
London, July 22.—A despatch .to The 

Evening News from Bradford,* York
shire. today announced that pumping 
would cease in tne remainder ot the 
Yorkshire coal mines this afternoon. 
This would be the first time in 45 
years that ventilation in the mines had 
been stopped.

The correspondent adds that the de
fiance of the miners' federation by 
Her'uert Smith, president of the York
shire Miners’ Association, in declaring 
that the. miners would fight to a finish 
created a nensation in Bradford. The 
despatch adds that a long struggle is

The striking miners will “tight lo a 
finish." Herbert Smith declared, 
advited the men. however, not to In
terfere with navy pumpers who might 
be sent to the mines, 
minera’ federation had nothing to <V> 
with the disputes in the Yorkshire dis
trict and that the strike will go on 
until the men “get their rights under 
the Sankey report"

Welsh Miners to Continue.
The Welsh miners at a conference 

today decided to continue at work, 
pending the settlement of th* ques
tion of piece rates between the govern
ment and the minera’ federation.

Sir Eric Geddes, minister without 
portfolio, named as a government com
missioner, to try to settle the strike 
of more than 200,000 mirvrs in the 
Yorkshire district, conferred with mine 
Inspectors there today, but at last re
ports not one rot the mines in either 
the West or South Yorkshire coal 
fields was operating.

Water continues to rise lit tbe mines 
as none ot the naval \*imp men 
ordered here by the government have 
arrived. Men at Devonport and other 
naval stations, however, have beer, 
able to hold themselves in readiness 
to move at once.

Brussels, July 22.—At today’s cele
bration of Belgium’s national fete 
President Poincare was received at 
the chamber of deputies where he 

warmly greeted. President Poul-

96c.
cover. Today,"

Montreal Gazette Suggests Him 
as Safe Man for the 

Job.

• Hi
£

i
rt sise, light IPwas

let, In a speech of welcome, recalled 
the ties of friendship between Bel
gium and France, the fraternity of 

and mutual sacrifices.

IMontreal. July 22—In a leading 
article today The Gazette discusses 
the coming minister of finance, 
extols the great financial ability of 
Sir Thomas \Vhite: also the parlia
mentary capacity he developed. The 
article concludes:

So, in choosing his new finance 
minister, it may be assumed that 
the premier will not forget that 
the minister has a. great part to 
play In the commons. It so hap
pens that a member of the cab
inet has already been tried In tiro 
office and not found wanting. 
During the absence of Sir Thomas 
White thru ill-health during the 
session of 1918. Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean of Halifax acted as finance 
minister, presented the budget, and 
administered the affairs of the de
partment acceptably. Mr. Maclean 
has txen in public life since 1901. 
an-1 a member of the hounp of 
commons since 1911. 
gracious personality^ is an admir
able speaker, and may be desig
nated by the expressive term "a 

being carried to 
extremes, nor stampeded to a 
couree contrary to his convictions. 
In selecting a successor to Sir 
Thomas White, the premier might 
go farther, and fare worse tbaN in 
naming his colleague, Hon. Mr. 
Maclean.

The city council for some25 years.
time has been endeavoring to open ne
gotiations with the railway company 
for the renewal of Its franchise, hav
ing in view the paving of the street, on 
which the railway would be expected 
to pay its share, tout all efforts failed, 
and recently the company Intimated 
in a letter that in order to be free 
from franchise or agreement restric
tions it would, before the expiration of 
the franchise, be running into the city 
over its own right-of-way.

Would Make Galt Hub.
Mayor Mercer, as a come-back, pro

to make Galt the hub for Hydro

es, with aides. It
arms

M. Poincare spoke of the spirit of 
sacrifice displayed by the Belgianl 
people and the great sufferings en
dured. which entitled Belgium to a 
fruitful peace. France, he said, was 
wilting to prove her gratefulness by 
acts. —

The speeches were frequently In
terrupted by cheers and the whole 
ceremony testified to the deep friend
ship between France and Belgium.

At a reception at the Hotel De 
Ville, felicitations were exchanged be
tween President Poincare and Burgo
master Max and similar exchanges- 
took place at a gala dinner at the 
palace between President Poincare 
and King Alberti with tributes to 
the sacrifices endured during the war 
and stirring references to mutual 
friendship and aid.

MANY OBJECTIONS 
IN WINNIPEG CASESovereff

$1.25
1

He

Member of Legislaturç Not 
Affected by Changing 

of Information.

WAREHOUSE BURNT.95c He said the
Wre broke out yesterday morning In 

Tine & Reuben’s wholesale grocery 
^warehouse at 409 West Queen street. 
,j doing $1400 damage. One thousand was 

*° the building and $400 to the con- 
tents.

poses
radiais, as he recognizes the citizens , 
must be protected from the Interests, 
and that they must have a car service 
on Wta-ter street. He would have the 
Hydro radial use the Water street run. 
to Preston, across to Blair, and then 
the G.TJti tracks> on the line from 
Gait to Elmira- to give connection with 
Kitchener, to the north. From Hunters Â 
Comers he proposes that the line * 
Should run thru He*peter, three miles \ 
shorter than the present Grand River 
Railway line, on to Guelph, thus giv
ing a serving system j^kQpopulation 
of over 70.000. For a^teSfc time this 
district has clamored for radial con
nection with Hamilton, and the Hydro 
radial from Galt to the Ambitious City 
would reduce the distance by 20 miles 
over the present connection.

When Sir Adam comes here, It Is 
proposed to have trim address s 
gathering of representatives ot O* 
various municipalities intersated*

X -ifi!

Winnipeg, July 22.—Objection after
objection by counsel for the defense, 
and clash after clash between counsel 
for the defense and prosecution 
marked the hearing of the evidence 
in the preliminary hearing 
eight strike leaders. R. B. Russell. W. 
M. Ivens, W. A. Pritchard, R. J. 
Johns, Aid. A. A. Heaps, Aid. John 
Queen. George Armstrong and R. E. 
Bray, on charges of seditious conspir
acy before Provincial Magistrate R. 
M. Noble in the law courts this af
ternoon. The amendment of the In
formation yesterday, it was announc
ed today, did not concern or affect 
the charges against F. J. Dixon. M. 
L. A., In any way.

Dixon Not Affected.
T. J. Murray, counsel for the defence, 

today stated that Mr. Dixon and J. S.

8 âfour tons of eggs 
and fish rot in the

WINNIPEG STRIKE

of the He has a

4^
LADIES, ATTENTION!

The Dlneen Company are calling the 
attention of the ladles to a special sale 
of Sweater Coats at a great saving 
in price. The colors are most varied, 
including choice shades of blue, mai^e. 
rose, corlett, grey and others Regular 
$13.50, today only $9.75. These Sweat
ers are all-wool knit, and are excep
tionally fashionable. Remember, on 
sale today only. Other items at cut friends of Hon. Arthur Meighen are 
prices—Waists. Hoeiery and Dresses, pressing him forward as successor of 
D1 neon's, 140 Yonge street Thomas White.

safe man," not
Winnipeg, July 22.—Four tons 

°* «Kgs and 1300 pounds of fish 
teere taken from several Winnl- 
Mg cold storage plants yester- 
°ay and burned.
JJspector Pearson

commodities apparently had 
otted in the plants during the 

■ulke owing to the lack of 
“JJMportation to d'stribute

POLISH CABINET RESIGNS.

Berlin, July 22.—The Polish cabinet 
has resigned in consequence of the 
diet voting want of confidence In the 
ministry of labor and public works, 
according to The Warsaw Gazette. 
The cabinet will be reconstructed 
when Premier Paderewski returns to 

l Warsaw.

Chief Heatih. 
stated ttiatfile r 1

il!Ottawa. July 22.—(Special).—The.(anmflftMny
,
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